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About the Book
Glo is the author of “Generating
Learning Opportunities: Family
Values with Actions that Lead to
Academic Achievement”. She is a
remarkable southern-born girl who
will permit you a close-up and
transparent view of her life story.
Glo’s parents did not graduate from
high school; but she gleaned
something special that wasn’t found
in a textbook. Her path included
multiple distractions. Glo candidly
share perspectives and strategies
from her from her professional
experience (or career), academic (or
endeavors) research, family
advocacy, and personal parenting
journey. She shares a priceless
connection between family values,
actions, academic achievement, and
personal success.
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Engaging and Empowering Families, Educators and Communities to Action

“Your values drive your actions”

Meet GLO
Gloria “Glo” Redding is the CEO / Founder, and Education/Family
Life Consultant of GLO: Generating Learning Opportunities.
Recently she launched her new book, Generating Learning
Opportunities: Family Values with Actions That Lead to Academic
Achievements. Both the business exemplifies her knowledge,
passion, and life commitment to engaging and empowering
families, educators, and communities. Glo proposes that many
societal challenges can be eradicated by establishing and applying
family values, which influence academic achievement and lead to
optimal quality of life.
Gloria is a graduate of The Ohio State University, where she earned
a Bachelor of Science degree in Home Economics and a Master of
Liberal Studies degree in Human Ecology. Glo is a National Council
of Family Relations Emeritus Member.

Training and Speaking
Gloria "Glo" Redding
enthusiastically offers inspiring,
interactive, custom-designed
services to meet client needs, and
family values are the foundation for
it all. One can hear her wisdom,
knowledge, and passion through
training, consulting, coaching,
speaking engagements, and GLO-
Chat (our personalized, casual,
interactive community
conversation). Multiple populations
are within our scope of services,
including schools, churches, social
service providers, businesses,
government agencies,
organizations, families, and
individuals.

Education & Affiliations
• The Ohio State University, Master

of Liberal Studies (MLS), Human
Ecology, Bachelor of Science

• National Council of Family
Relations- Emeritus Member

• Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc,
Golden Life member

• Vineyard Columbus Church
• Central Ohio Parent Leadership

Training Institute (COPLTI), Design
Team

• Diva Movement - Leadership Team

Areas of Expertise
Family values
Parenting
Academic achievement
Family relations
Personal development

Endorsements
“The author weaves her knowledge and
experience in a compelling manner that
engages the reader in personal reflection.
You close the book recognizing that your
values drive your actions!” – Patricia
Larkins Hicks, Ph.D., President, Outcomes
Management Group, LTD.

“GLO! Parents are lucky to have you! And
so are we!!” –Charlotte Parsons, Mediator,
Parenting Coordinator, Listen Mediation /
Listen Parenting

http://www.glolearning.com/

